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Bus Riders Down
EM. Runs May Go

GVSC
W inter
G raduation

BY DAVID MICHMERHUIZEN

BY GENE BENEDICT D
A major college policy change
has resulted in an addition to the
academic calendar. Beginning
this year, there w ill be two
graduation cerem onies each
year—the usual June com
mencement and another cere
mony in December.
Students graduating in March
and June can attend the June
commencement festivities;
those graduating in August and
December can don caps and
gowns in December.
Previously, December and
March gradual** had to jvait
until the following June to for
mally graduate. Summer grads
were permitted to attend com
mencement in June, three
months before they were offi
cially eligible.
Summer grads received a
blank diploma at commence
ment; they received the genuine
article in the mail after summer
term.
According io Rosemary Ailand, Campus A ctivities ad
ministrator, the graduate statis
tics fur 1972-73 are as follows:
Fall ‘72, 95; Wintdr ‘73, 98;
Spring ‘73, 385; Summer ‘73,
123; Fall ‘73, 100.
Under the old plan, the stu
dents graduating between Fall
‘72 and Spring ‘73 graduated
with the 123 Summer grads to
bring the total number to 701.
Had the new plan been in ef
fect, 483 would have graduated
in June ‘73 and 223 in December
‘73.

CadEec and the CenUnerdel rode" eeneertln the Field House.
Though attendance woe poor, the audience reacted enthusias
tic* tty to the rockin' and roilin’, not to mention the $80 prise for

Police Crack Down on
Parking
Violators;
Promise Impoundings
BY DAVID MU

IHUIZEN

Campus Police C hief Purl
Cobb is starting an offensive
campaign against errant parkers.
Even the dreaded “clamp" will
come into play in this saga of
lawless car owners.
The infamous “clamp" (made
by "Rhino Prds., Inc.") cornpletely immobilizes a car by
preventing the car wheel from

turning. ’The device will be used
only on vehicles owned by
chronic offenders who have
many unpaid tickets, especially
those regulariy parking in ser
vice or handicapped area*.
Still in effect is the policy of
making any student with out
standing parking tickets ineligi
ble to register.
The police are sending letters
to ticket holders in advance of
registration so that the tickets

"Celebration '7 4 "SetApril 15-20

Plannina is underway for
"Celebration ’74," a week-long
barrage of college activities in
mid-April.
According to Vice-President
Ronald Van Stneland, who is ul
timately responsible for the
events between April 15-20, the
week will hold something for
everyone.
“Celebration” is designed to
fulfill several purposes. Fir^t, it
will provide the opportunity to
formally celebrate GVSCs tenth
year. Events will be scheduled
on interest to alumni, donors,
students' parents, and commun
ity concerns.
Official, dedication of the new
Campus Center will also come
under die heedinji of purposes
accom plished. A rt. theatre.

When the campus bus service
started this termrlt seemed there
wouldn’t be enough seats io go
around. But now, for a number of
reasons, use of the buses is
dropping every week.
Initially, bad weather drew
some riders who wanted only to
avoid slippery roads. Threats of
gas rationing and the novelty of
expanded service also attracted
people v.ho now apparently left
for another reason: convenience.
“Convenience is a very impor
tant factor. You don’t really
realize how important it is until
you lose it.” says Bob Romkema,
Physical Plant administrator.
To combat the decline in pat
ronage, the recently-appointed
energy task force met last week.
The members officially recom
mended that evening runs be

music, recreation, sports, lec
tures, special exhibits by each of
the cluster colleges - each will be
incorporated into the week.
Van Steels nd stresses that
students presently attending the
colleges will not be ignored dur

»
ing the preparations; the week is
not exclusively for off-campus
VIPs.
Campus A ctivities coor
dinators Jeff Brown sad Jeff
Neman are co-chairing the plan
ning efforts.

CAS Art
Tha GVSC Friends of the Arts
innnunM scholarsh!;* will be
available for CAS students
SpringTarm.
Only CAS students majoring
in either act. dance, mueic, or
theatre who have earned bet
ween 75 and 120 credits are elig
ible. Aa many as four

Scholarships

than two in any one field will be
awarded.
W ritten recommendations
from two fine arts faculty
members—including one from
th* Wndwri's maior—ends third
tnesuM m rs major—eno

activities

don’t come as a surprise to mar
those busy days. Letters con
cerning wayward staff members
are sent to their supervisors.
Student petroling ala Campus
A ctivities coordinator Jeff
Brown's ‘‘Psychedelic Rangers"
has been going on for some time,
at least three years, and student
security helps the police patrol
buildings on nights and
weekends.
But in a major change this
year, three people were added to
the "work-study" cops for the
purpose of writing and proces
sing parking tickets.
Also begun this year is a “stu
dent management team,” whose
members handle the respon
sibilities of running the Campus
Center during its 6ff hours.

and fo tuiegoalemuet be submittad*
All material ssuat be turned in
by March
“J
being taken by each of tha three
scholarship review committee
Q^nborz: Profr. Laura Salazar.
Daniel KoveU, and Robert
will make its
15,

dropped, and that tne rest of the
schedule be reorganized. 500
students had signed a petition
asking for night service, but the
average nightly attendance is
four riders.
They place emphasis on
changing the 4:30 p.m. run into
Grand Rapids back to 5:10 p.m.,
for the convenience of students
with late classes.
The task fores also suggested
that bicycle paths be built along
M-45 when it is repaved.

8eidman to D.C.
Staff
GVSC Board of Control chair
man. L. William Seidman, has
been appointed Vice-President
Gerald Ford's management and
budget consultant. Announce
ment of Seidman’s appointment
came last Thursday.
Earlier this year, Seidman had
himself considered running as a
Republican candidate for Ford's
old 5th Congressional seat.
His new post will keep him in
. --n n
Ua
wasmngiou.
muu» u» iuw
time anyway. Seidman has taken
a leave of absence from tne ac
counting firm, Seidman & Saidman, where he is a managing
partner.
Seidman was in Washington
last week md at the time the ap
pointment was announced he
was unavailable for comment.
But, according to GVSC Presi
dent Arand D. Lubbers, the new
Job won’t affect Seidman’s Board
chairmanship.
The new post won't last too
Inna, mvs Lubbers, and Seidman
will remain a Michigan resident
and week-end couuuutsr.
The next Board meeting is
M arch*.

ops n ion
. y o u rs

ando u rt

Editorial
Currently, there it strong lobbying to get the Michigan veterans
bill passed through the legislature. From a strictly parochial
view, Senate Bill (E175 would be good for Grand Valley, since we
number among us a fair portion of veterans. Without the bill,
attending Grand Valley would be financially more difficult for
them; perhaps a few could not attend at all.
From a broader point of view, however, the Michigan bill is
improper. Veterans now receive benefits from the federal gov
ernment which conscripted them in the first place. Why the state,
in addition, should contribute to the education of veterans is
unclear, especially since the state makes no similar contribution
to such non-veterans as those who lucked through the lottery,
those who were physically unfit, and those who are not men
(women). Giving extra benefits to those who enlisted or were
drafted by the federal government is certainly not even-handed.
In addition, the fundamental idea of rewarding those who fight
wars must be questioned, especially since the war in question, for
99 percent of the potential beneficiaries, was the Viet Nam war.
one conflict which scarcely commands the citizenry to reward its
warriors with honor, glory, or spoils.
A far better and easier way to spend the $196 million would be,
simply, to give the money to the state's colleges. By tuition reduc
tion alone, all students—veterans and non-veterans alike—would
benefit. To put it in perspective, consider this; $166 million
would take care of Grand Valley's state budget appropriation for
the next 21 years. Or, all 6000 of us could have free room, free
board, free tuition, and free books for the next twelve years.
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TO THE EDITOR:
When I read last week's
Lanthorn editorial by Ms.
Kramer 1was struck by the same
disregard for accuracy and intel
ligent criticism as we have all
seen in today's Lanthorn
(February 7 issue). I refer to the
article
containing
Dean
Gilmore's derogatory remarks
about the CAS theatre depart
ment. also written by Ms.
Kramer.
In her editorial Ms. Kramer
chose to describe job-searching
activities and to impart other
Theatre
department
information—correct
and
incorrect—without consulting
at least three of the five Theatre
faculty. My understanding of
merely decent journalism Is that
one checks on information with
individuals discussed even
though source names are with
held for protection, etc.
In the article headed "TJC
Dean Views Theatre Con
troversy" Ms. Kramer quotes
Dean Gilmore as saying "CAS
Theatre productions are subpar" —whatever that hyphena
tion means. Since the good
Editor has not bothered to ap
proach several people in our de
partment for opinions, and since
Dean Gilmore has not appeared
at enough—if any—CAS pro
ductions to form adequate
judgment, 1 therefore suggest
(As Business Manager of the One
A Days at noon) that they each
attend our current productions
as guests of the coordinators of
the One A Days in order to help
form adequate judgment.
As the "reviews" of said One a
Days which have been printed
by the Lanthorn are cursory to
say the least, I suggest that the
above mentioned Editor and
Dean then publicly present a
valid criticism of wnai they sss,
along with a clear definition of
"par".
After attending many T)C
productions, I feel qualified to
.critique those productions first
hand. In the past I have been too
considerate to make those criti
ques public.
—Virginia Helton
TO THE EDITOR:
We appreciate The Lanthorn's
coverage of the CAS Theatre De
partment but we question the
thoroughness of the reporter’s
article. The editorial written by
Ms Pedden in the Feb. 7, i974
edition of The Lanthorn seems to
be bashd on assumptions. There
is no real attempt to understand
the situation, only accusations
and information, the source of
which we would like to deter
mine.
_
For example, we cite the
statement "the present depart
ment chairman, appointed by
Linnell'a predecessor V icePresient Niemeyer, was granted
tenure against the recommenda
tions of all the other professors
in the department.
As such information could
only come from the Committee
on Promotion and Tenure,
whose deliberations are confi
dential, we would be very in
terested in Ms. Pedden’s
documentation for this state
ment.
Secondly, having been closely
involved with the Theatre De
partment and students at GVSC
for four years, we are‘sure we
would have heard any rumur
concerning an "understanding"
between
Vice-Praeient
Niemeyer and Prof. Iron. We

have heard no evidence or ver
ification of this statement and
we wouid like to know where
Ms. Pedden gets her Information
on this point.
We also question Pedden s ac
cusation concerning "Iro n 's
thwarting of Salazar’s activities
and Salazar’s lack of cooperation
with Iron." As in every depart
ment there are conflicts between
members, but we would label as
ridiculous any charge that Prof.
Iron opposes every proposal
presented by Prof. Salazar or
vice verse.
As to the "more reasonable
solution" proposed by Ms Ped
den
of
replscing
the
departm ent's chairman, we
would suggest that a purge is
never a "reasonable solution."
The department could easily
solve Its internal problems, were
Its energies not spent fighting
this type of "reasonable solu
tion."
If Ms Pedden has verification
for her statements, we would
appreciate it if The Lanthorn
would include it in a subsequent
issue. As we do not think it ex
ists. Might we suggest that The
Lanthorn should set its sights
higher than being the official
on-campus rumor-carrier.
Sincerely yours,
—Deborah Cornwell
—John Aslakson
TO THE EDITOR:
I cannot let the reference to my
lack of cooperation in MBP’s
eaiioriai « / 1 *■ , so without
comment. For years I have bean
most cooperative. I stepped
down from the position of
Chairperson gracefully. I have
taken department committee
work as assigned, accepted my
role as the "lesser" director,
selected plays tol balance a pro
gram designed by the "major"
director, starred in a play di
rected by the same person—ALL
without conflict.
After all, I am a woman, and
my grandmother recited the fly,
vinegar and Honey philosophy
io me daily throughout my
adolescence. This was a work
able, cold-war-co-existence.
And then Dr. Iron was
awarded tenure. To his mind
co-existence was no longer a
possibility. I was replaced as the
advisor of Alpha rsi Omega at a
meeting Impossible for me to at
tend; it became obvious that 1
would not be allowed to teach
acting anymore; it was an
nounced to me that the Vice
President was embarassed by the
quality of my directing and 1
would not be able to direct any
more major shows; and Anally
this fall Dr. Iron unveiled his
master plan to relegate me to
Speech professor.
Enough was enough. I had no
thing to lose. Armed with the
new confidence that women
have an obligation to them 
selves, 1 stood up for my legiti
mate rights. Of course 1 didn’t
“cooperate." It is impossible for
the fox to "cooperate" with the
hound.
—Laura Salazar

TO THE EDITOR:
The girls Involved in intercol
legiate sports here at Grand Val
ley are really discriminated
against. They are just as Impor
tant in making a name for this
school as the boys are. They
should have the same rights and
rivileges as the males in the
eldhouse equal money allot
ments, and equal support from
fellow students. They work just
as hard in practice and are just as
competitive and exciting in the
games.
Examples of how the girls are
run down is the limited use of
the whirlpool and not having
many towels for showers. The
whirlpool is kept in the boy’s
locker room and It Is almost Im
possible for the girls to use it.
Female athletes get sores and
injuries the same as the males. If
a doctor says it is a good idea to
use a whirlpool, then it should
be available to everyone.
During the volleyball season
this year, two girls did got to use
the whirlpool for a couple of
hours, but it took them at least an
hour to clean out all of the scum
off the sides of the tub before
they could use it
Also, It is really hard to get
enough towels every night after
practice to take a shower. We
don’t like to go home at night
smelly and sweaty while the
boys get even their practice
clothes washed every night. It
would not take that much extra
offort to throw our things in with
theirs.
71 j budgets that are made for
the female sports are ridiculous.
The coaches always have to fig
ure out how much money can be
spent for each sport. There are 14
girls on the basketball team, but
oniy ten are allowed to go to the
away games. Coach Villemure
would not think of leaving any
of his team at home.
The girls finally got a new set
of uniforms this year for vol
leyball and basketball after hav
ing to wear stretched out teeshirts for a couple years. But
when softball season begins, we
will have to wear our grubby
jeans. This does not make the
school look good, especially
since the teams we usually play
have nice-looking uniforms.'
One of the major things that
hurt female sports is the lack of
support by fellow students.
Everyone enjoys having other
people watch them perform.
Female sports events are not
publicized that often, so not one
really knoWs when the games
are.
The school pays the band to
play at all the home basketball
games for the boys. We have
been listening to the same col
lection of trite songs such as.
"Keep the Ball Rolling" and "Na
Na Hey Hay,” for every game
thus far. Perhaps attendance
would increase if we had our
own cheersrs. as long as they left
out the “pom-pom boys."
The physical education de
partment at Grand Valley should
realize that girls’ sports have ar-

S

The Lanthorn welcomes comments from its readers
in the form of letters to the editor. Signed letters can
be submitted by bringing them to the Lanthorn office
in the Crew Home or by mailing them to Editor.
Lwithorn: GVSC; Ailendafe Mich., 49401 .
Letters intended for Thursday publication must be
received by nopn the preceding Friday.

l

PAGE. THREE
rived end are here to stay. The
girls* w in-loss record elao
count* toward the GLIAC all
•porta trophy. Therefore I fM|
we should be treated equelly ao
that we can feel proud »o partici
pate and represent Grand Valley.
—Sara Siroflt

quatsly for each gig
Dear Editor
S) flatting nragSSn! sr.d going
As s tenured Lar.ihorr.
on welfare
journalist,, one who plans to re
0) getting married
turn to the staff this Spring, I feel
Bach of them options, save the that It ia my duty to both my
first, requires the permission co-workers and readers alike to
and supervision of a man and
int out the grave Injustice that
ties into a mala system in the
a been dealt aeathatica AND
end. Give me liberty or give me the ineffable "Flash" Cohan, the
AN OPEN LETTER TO STEVEN death somebody Mid. Give ma walking koan.
CREAMER:
liberty or give ma lesbian nation
What Is the sound of three
I My. But even that would prob mutee gestating?
I had trouble relating to your ably have >o get passed by the
It has been brought to my at
letter to me in the laat Lonthorn u.n. or something.
tention that Herr Cohan has pre
issue —except for the last part
Do you now, after all these pared a "Sovereign and im
about bold ad|«ctlve, bitter at words, get at least a feeling for m aculate" spread of photoa
titudes and segregated a c why I get frustrated and angry (newspaper talk for photo
tivities. I agree that enlightment, and sat off by some seemingly graphs). Flash's endeavour haa
liberation, cooperation, peece. unrelated—but nothing is- yet to see the light or print. There
love and freedom will probably —events and situations? Good are rare renderings of life as it is
not spring from a muddy well.
god man, I should be stark rav here In the "Glana" and you owe
It's hard to atay clear from ing mad by now, except I’d it to the readers. You owe it to
those things these days, though. , probably get put in Pine Rest the readers and to Flash, for
don't you think? Even now, as I with a Freudian analyst. And many hours has he consumed
sit here writing this reply to my even Freud admitted at the end preparing his work for exhibit.
reply to your reply to my reply to of hia career that he atiil didn’t Shear, sentient souls Mtiate the
the information in that long-ago know "what it is after ail, that a sences through his shutter.
article on the counseling woman wants." Do you?
i am certain that after closer
—Gwen DaJong/VanDvke examination of Flash’s photos
center’s "Shrink-shop image" I
find myself fighting the urge to
be scathingly clever and tear
your letter to shreds so that you
would look ridiculous and I
would look brilliant and
everyone would say to me well
you really told him a thing or
iwo and I would nod and smile
modestly and hope like hell you
wouldn’t come up with some
thing the next week that would
make me look ridiculous so that
everybody would theft avert
their eyes when they saw me or
^
TO THE EDITOR:
smile sympathetically while I'd
and his mellifluous captions you
My deer Mary:
try to recover my dignity.
As we have been working on shal) have no recourse but to
Probably what happened to
this
team for some time together print them-even if only from a
you was the same thing that
and
have suffered through the purely documentary credo.
happened to me. I saw the words
Looking forward to seeing the
many
perils inherent in pursuit
in The Lonthorn and several lit
works
of Flash in The Lonthorn.
of-"M
ir"
and
innovative
jour
tle compartments in my mind
nalism, I call upon you to inves a sincere and hardy
made computer-like noises and
tigate the gross breach of justice I Aych. Kalish
adrenalin bagan to pour through
suffered at the hands of one AN OPEN LETTER TO
my fingers and soon I had
RANGARAMANUJA lY Y A N Lonthorn.
splurted a whole letter into this
My
com
is
thus.
I
was
dep
GAR
notebook and whan 1 handed in
rived by said paper to exhibit my Dear Sir:
the neatly typed copy I felt a big
Mid-term last fall, when you
wares. Yea, they were of the
sigh because I had actually done
finest quality and integrity permitted me to ait in on your
something to alleviate— how
which I, throughout my long class of veena instruction, I came
ever briefly—the multitudinous
and
dutiful association with Mid to know you as a person, taste
frustrations I feel with my envi
paper,
have become associated. your pedagogy and to become
ronment daily.
However,
the case may yet be acquainted with your social and
A woman doesn’t need to be a
stated more bluntly. I was a case political views. That in all of
feminist or even a "women’s lib
of out-right discrimination! A these points you showed your
ber" to feel it. Religion, govern
farce! A sham! An outright ab self to be at the antipodes of
ment, art, and everything else
human warmth and fraternity,
negation of aesthetics.
that shapes our world is run by
served
to destroy much of my
For
Mid
paper
chose
to
pub
and in accordance with male
optimism
and happiness of that
lish
ads,
yea,
even
political
an
standards.
day.
nouncements,
in
lieu
of
the
If you ask why I atay at GVSC
Distrubed though I was, I did
aesthetic adornment of said
you may as well ask why I leave
not wish to affront you in class
paper.
my bed in the morning. Can you
I am frankly pleased at the by speaking out, especially since
point out any activity or direc
^ ^icciuuaay
!■»■»pm
*■ mmou
1
(M
AA
.nofHUH ___
, li. i--------- _r yuu
uiu
«»M
■nssuuiuro lin e toouo u*
tion for me (or anyone else)
The Lonthorn (Feb. 7) has re trance therein. (1 loathe the un
where I won’t ultimately be re
ceived. One might My it had it grateful guest). Later on, as well.
sponsible to The Man, his val
coming. One need only stroll I would not have voiced my in
ues, standards, and perspective?
from one end of campus to dignation at you for i hoped your
Am I expected to "fit in" to
another to give witness to the influence would be minimal and
those things even though I have
howls of indignation - indeed, of your coldness recognized,
been carefully taught to be
deprivation—as students react
If this has been the case, it has
feminine instead of masculine?
not
reached those who com
to a Lonthorn sans pictures.
This spring 1 will, rosie wil
posed
the Thomas Jefferson Col
Let this be a lesson, Lonthorn,
ling. be a graduate of T)C (which
lege
Newsletter
of 18 lanuary.
the
public
will
not
stand
for
I prefer to anything I’ve thus far
.
u
o
r
x
u
.
----------------It
states
you
have “inspired
aberrant
journalism.
An
aberrant
been involved in, with the pos
fo.rpaHam
is
indeed
the
state
of
the
greatest
respect
and adminsible exception of Rosies Rasc
affairs
of
a
newspaper
without
tion
from
ail
who
come
in conals. My realistic options for
Dhototechnical displays. Re- tact with (you).”
activities are M
1 find this statement, with
member, Lonthorn, a picture U
follows:
epithets
such as "invaluable"
worth a thousand words; it is a
1) join Lesbian Nation, where
and
"distinguished.”
incredi
well-known
fact
the
overall
ver that is
ble.
academic
competency
of
this
in
2) continue goiQg to school if I
Let me speak, for I must: Dur
stitution requires many, many
can manage to borrow money
ing
the hour 1 spent in your
pictorial
representations.
from * hank that won’t demand
veena
instruction claM your
May
1
echo
the
thoughts
of
my father or former husband's
Prof. Ludvig Rheostatd (I believe musical prowess became clear:
co-signature, provided it makes
of the CAS English Department) You have perfect pitch, an excels
any
to Invest that much
when I say. . . "I deem it necee- lent sense of rhythm and true
money in my "education" be
sary to urge the collage and its ability in solfeggio. But. it also
cause even withe masters or phd
I will probably end up choosing . mouthpiece. The Lonthorn. to became evident, that you are as
. yej.ww. responsibility for proper poor a pedagogue as you are an
between:
excellent musician.
journalism."
3) tolerable employment by
Permit me to relate a rough
journalism lacking in ade
some governmental institution
outline
of the veena dam 1 ex
quate photographic representa
or corporate business, provided I
perienced
and to list several intion
is,
in
all
ways,
improper----don’t got too pushy and/or am
•
‘W«*
muat
be
snared
such
indig
able to stand t&s pressure ssd bs
nity.”
ito
41
vided I’m
aginative

G

up period at the first of

ments were examined and amall
talk passed among eight or tan
students preMnt. You then an
nounced that time shouldn't be
so wasted, that all the tuning
should be done beforehand.
Scales came next. Several were
played. Then one of your pupils,
who had missed a class, or at
least the scale in question, re
quested the claM go over this
scale. You, Mr. Ayyangar, re
sponded that the entire class'
time could not be used to help
someone make up what ha
should have learned. Next came
rhythmic exercises: the rhythm
In question was plaved indi
vidually for you by each student.
Of all the students, except one.
you gave an outward flick of the
hand, and a sharp "no" to their
efforts. To the one you granted
praise. And to one young
woman next to me, who was
quite nervous in playing the
rhythm and was unsuccessful
thereat, you commented: "You
really botched that."
After scales and rhythms, all
the students were to play short
melodies at the unison in en
semble. No cues, however, were
given as to just when the playing
was to begin, and naturally the
result was less than successful.
(In the West, of course, giving of
rhythmic cues is the very basic
function of the orchestral con
ductor).
There was a short lull after
that cacaphony. Then, Mr.
Ayyangar, you commenced a
long harangue. Fifteen minutes
of it and I could stand no more. I
quietly rose and left. What did
you say that so struck me?
Primarily, you were putting
down Americans for your own
short comings.
You began by insisting that
Americans are fragile, that we
have no stamina. That for exam
ple, not being able to play music

without cum , Is indicative of
rampant debility! That Ameri
cans don't have the resilience
arduousness necessary In music
In general.
You continued by harping on
the short comings of American
colleges, and Thoma# Jefferson
Collage in particular. You saw
T)C as an example of lack of re
spect, of lack of reason, as gen
eral disalpation.
It was at that point that I left
your class.
I wish to ask several quMtions
of you. Doesn't it appear you
were bigoied, or at least highly
priggiah to deny a student help
with his instrument in that
inatrument'a class on the pretext
that there was no time for such,
and then later to taka ample time
to undercut what this person
bases much of his identity upon?
And also, specifically apropos
this scathing attack on your
student’s sense of being, since
when haa this ever been condu
cive to learning? Concerning the
woman in your class I earlier refered to, was not a good deal of
her nervousness, and hence ina
bility, due to your undermining
hor sense of identity, to ap
proach her only in condescend
ing tones? I made mention that I
loathe the ungrateful guMt. Are
you not a piteously poor guest,
damning this lartd and animad
verting on its citixens?
In conclusion, quite contrary
to the TJC newsletter’s glowing
report of you. Mr. Ayyangar. I
find your caste-like condescen
sion cold, your pedagogy coun
terproductive, and your hierar
chical social and political viewa
thoM that have been greatly re
sponsibly for India's sundry and
chronic plights, despite her na
tive resources.
—Douglas Jaqusa,
T)C student

Campus Vi ew
Plans Store
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a y m r%
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This is not an advertisement for
a new grocery store soon to be
built at Campus View by Doug
Gardner, the owner-manager of
the same, and associates. Nor is
this a formal announcement for
the store which is now under
construction north of the apart
ment complex on the west side
of the street.
T W U !<i n n l Atran a t/altrl n n u ra
a aaias ao uwi u * o»» «• » » • « < » • • •

featuiWarticle since it contains
no quotable quotes taken from a
carefully transcribed interview
with ine owu6f-ui«n«gor be
cause the interviewer appeared
minus the proper equipment
with only his mind to record the
facts about a store still much in
the planning stages.
. With this future store is prop
osed a shopping mall intended
to serve GVSC with branch bank,
a clothing store, and other pos
sibilities as yet undecided.
The grocery, i» ail goes well,
should open in mid-spring, re
main open through scant sum
mer, and still be there in the
fall—which is to ray the spring
of its career.
This early opening will give
Gardner a chance to work the
“bugs" out—the hours of opera
tion and the products to be car
ried in the $15,000 inventory.
Gardner'itttends to be influ
enced by his customer's wishes,
desires, and suggestions. And
any business that hopes to sur
vive must, after all. be willing to
serve its customers.
The fact that Sevan-Eleven
and Stop-and-Go both turned
for •

Rut their refuse! msy be one
more point in the store’s favor
because the overt commer
cialism brought about by such a
franchise might alienate stu
dents.
Question- What real value can
be placed on a Mickey Mantle
trading cup?
Georgetown has approved a
Beer and Wine license for the

a tn m

n l a r i n o It in r n m n n t i t l n n

with the GVL Party Store owned
by Stu Baker. Baker doesn’i fear
the competition; he had been
told before he opened His store
last spring that this area couldn’t
support even one party store, but
it has.
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Hodgkinson’s Disease
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Editors Note: Harold L Hodg*
Dirador of tbo
evaluated Thoasae Jefferson
College lest November for two
days and throe avaniags. TJC
instead him. according So Dean
T. Don GilaMNo, because MHe is
the foremost authority on altar*
native educoi^ - 1 - >k.
try.
Excerpts from Hodgkinsons'
Anal report follow:
Dr. Arnold Werner.

Th* students teem exception
ally friendly and in charge of
themselves. Some, of course,
seem anxious about what they
are doing but relatively few pos
sess that Germanic, romantic,
paranoid quality of the early
"experimental” colleges of the
feet ly safe as long as they are cor
rectly grounded so there would '30s.
A high esprit score such as
be no shock hazard. Many of the
TjC’s
is an indication that some
vibrators sold specifically for
thing
is holding the pises to
purposes of sexual stimulation
gether
rather well. On the other
are battery operated and seem to
hand,
there
is a strikingly low
present no electrical hazard.
Masturbation as a means of score on tolerance for human di
sexual release is a perfectly satis versity, which makes one won
factory arrangement for the per der how broad the spectrum of
son who has no regular sexual human types should be T)C.
partner or who feels the need for
There is a low score on ad
sexual release more often than vancement of knowledge, but
one’s partner does, whether the that is to be expected in the con
person is a man or a woman. text of a primarily under
Since the object of masturbating graduate college with no
is to provide sexual pleasure, I graduate instruction. There is
hardly see what difference it also a low score at TJC on selfmakes if one uses the classical
study and planning, which
manual approaches or resorts ot
again is quite characteristic for
mechanical and electrical de
"experim ental" colleges as a
vices. Surely the energy crisis whole. On all these scores, both
will be none the worse for elec high and low, the College of Arts
trical vibrators.
and Sciences at Grand Valley is
The key issue in self stimula much closer to the national
tion is the fact that many people mean than IFI profile for Thomas
have been taught that it is wrong Jefferson. ■'
apd feel guilty or uncomfortable
One wonders, however, at a
doing it. There are in addition,
time
when mosi other colleges
some people who just do not
find masturbation pleasurable. are striving toward some com
Masturbation need not be consi munitarian model, that TJC has
dered an obligatory activity, not returned to a separate-but equal,
doing it is also alright.
or estates, system of governance.

Doctors Bag
QUESTION: 1 recently heard
that smoking one joint was equi
valent in tar content to smoking
a whole pack of cigarettes. 1
found this a big hard to believe
and am writing to find out what
if any tar, nicotine or other car
cinogenic stuff is in marijuana.
ANSWER: Cigarettes are one of
the most remarkable agricultural
products of our age. The growth
of tobacco and the production of
cigarettes are so carefully con
trolled, the presence of car
cinogenic agents and other
poisons can be precisly
specified (as required by law)
and held to constant amounts in
each brand.
A marijuana joint on the
otherhand, is a haphazardly
produced
thing,
usually .
homemade horn black market
weeds of varying quality. In ad
dition, adulterants such as basil
leaves and other spices are not
infrequently introduced. There
fore, there is no way of accu
rately indicating what the tar
content is of marijuana. But, it
seems extraordinarily farfetched
that anybody could smoke
enough marijuana to do the type
of damage to one’s lungs that
cigarette smokers do so com
monly. There are individuals
with very sensitive lungs who
undoubtedly suffer distress at
inhaling any smoke and these
people might very well develop
bronchial irritation with mari
juana just as they would be by
smoking cigarettes or being in a
smoke-filled room or other pol
luted environment.

One would think thara would be
easier end more effect!?* ways of
handling this problem than set
ting up separate governance
models. It suggests an inherent
incapacity on the1 part
pi of the fathemselves.
culty to regulate
There seems to be some kind
of a stratification between local
students from the area im
mediately around Grand Valley
and the students who'come from
Eastern states. The Easterners
tend to see the locals as some
what naive, but this doesn't
seem io fcs s source of intense
personal friction.
The institution is old enough
now to have a "second genera
tion" nf students, many of whom
decry the currant scene and look
back to the good old days.
The style of teaching at TJC
emphasizes student talking but
noi completely to ths exclusion
of writing. However, there are
two faculty members who are
kidded (not altogether gently)
about the fact that they make
their students read books and
write papers.
The faculty seem to work very
hard and are available for all
kinds of informal contacts with
students inside and outside the
classroom.
I have visited approximately
30 "experimental" colleges in
the last two years. I must say that
TJC is the most thinly adminis
tered 1 have seen. It is assumed
that most Clerical and support
services will be provided by
Grand Valley State, but TJC re
ally has no administration at all.
T. Dan Gilmore, dean of Thomas
Jefferson College, carries an ex
tensive load in addition to his
work as dean. The other two
‘ administrators"—Dan Ander
son. who runs the admissions
committee, and Lee Kaufman,
who seems to handle everything
else—are full-time teachers.
?= oiau
£i » q
• jfunny paranoia
i ucic 19
that is characteristic of experi
mental colleges generally con
cerning the use of power by any

member of the community. The
college will probably have to
make some fairly difficult deci
sions in the next year or two. and
the current governance model,
which could allow the dean to
play ona faction off against the
other could be used by the
wrong person for enhancing the
power of the dean's position.
(That clearly is not the way Gil
more sees the world, but ha may
not live forever.)
Several students complained
about the difficulty of getting
enough advanced courses. This
is inevitably going to be a prob
lem in a school In which the cur
riculum is not systematically
built but arises relatively spon
taneously out of student interest
and faculty competence.
i do not think that there are
very many "M ickey Mouse"
courses in the TJC curriculum, if
there are any at all. Similarly. the
independent study options seem
to me to be fairly well construed
and certainly worth the credit
they were given. What does con
cern me is that there soems t j be
no curriculum. A student takes a
course in John Jones or a course
in Sally Smith, rather than a
course in some specific
academic area of exploration. I
see nothing to be gained in deny
ing the fact that courses should
have content, as long as one is
going to stay with the course
structure (and TJC clearly in
tends to have its student taught
through courses, although other
modes are possible.
I would recommed some conc 'deration for a fairly major grant
proposal from Grand Valley to
develop a new kind of office of
comparative Institutional re
search.
Although many of my remarks
in this report may have seemed
critical, I would like to say that
of all the places I have visited
during the last year (and I see
about 50 campuses a year), I felt
that the am bience here was
among the most productive.

The Plant Department is looking Into the feasibility of
bus service between Muskegon and GVSC, but before
we Implement such a service, we’d like to get a little
insight Into the typo of response we can expect
If you Uve In the Muskegon-Grand Haven-Soring Lake
area and fool that you would use such a service on a
regular basis, please return the questfenalre to the
Housing Office, j 23 M iniiw i Hall, or caii ext 365.
Bear In mind, however:
-ii
uses at B is a s s s s may expect no mere than one
round trip a day;
2) because of the time element there win probably
bo no more than 3 or 4 central pick-up points utiliz
ing the park and ride concept;
3) because of the distance involved, the fare will
P|'ob*w 7 ba 75c each way (11.50 round trip).

QUESTION: Throughout the
years «f reeding jruuT Culiiaa, !
have no recollection of you ever
commenting on the use of
- “r 1— i~~*
fry nmman
to achieve an orgasm. Would
you please comment on the
‘‘proa” and “coos” of this pro
cedure for single women who
have no regular sexual part-

N A M E _________ _

ANSWER: You missed it. A few
yean ago I indicated that the use
of electrical vibrators was per-

Road

R aiiv

GRAND PRIZE: SKI
(Courtesy

2nd PRIZE: 10 SPEED FUJI
>)

1.
t)

3rd PRIZE: BINOCULARS

(Caartuv - Fox

REGISTRATION - FEB. 23, < 4 p.m ., North Kent Mafl
$2 Per Car
CLOSED AFTER FIRST l.SSS CARS
G n at tfane at both Rato and Victory Celebrant*—Y.kM

Farmer

TELEPHONE NO.
ADDRESS ______
TIME ARRIVE GVSC (oarliwst possible).
TIME LEAVING GVSC (latoat possible)_
CONVENIENT PICK-UP POINTS

John’s

I’d bo wiling to buy a term pats of $70.00
□ te s
6 NO
I’d bo wBRng to buy a woobly p a n of $7.00
□ VES
□NO

l*dbo wMMgta
□ NO
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Congress Seat Vote Set For February 18
Next Monday's Sill Cnngrearional
play an important role in predicting what Watergate
has doM to President Nixon, the GOP, and belief in
honest govern le n t One important Republican
to the
Since the resignation of Gerald Ford to
burrere*Vice
canoed this election, the re*
suite could
inter— ting.

VanderLaan

Eyes

*Easy
“I have dedicated this cam
paign to restoring confidence in
govemmsst. The public has lost
faith in many of its politicians.”
said State Sen. Robert VanderLaan (R-Kentwood).
VanderLaan, Republican can
didate for the 5th Congressional
district seat, promised to run an
open cam paign, baring his
Michigan senate voting record
and reports on his campaign
contributions and personal fi
nances.

The Kentwood Republican is a
member of the Special Senate
Committe on Ethics and helped
set up tbe state’s political ethics
board.

A Michigan senator for 11
years, VanderLaan previously
served as clerk., trustee and fi
nally supervisor of Paris Town
ship. which is now the Grand
Rapids suburb Kentwood.
VanderLaan sees the energy
crisis as "the most immediate
pressing problem facing the
country today."
VanderLaan believes "there
are no quick solutions to the
energy crisis, “but does propose:
"research and development of
new energy sources, coordina
tion by a government agency
toward energy research and
production, lowering levels of
energy consumption, speedy
licensing of nuclear plants and
the easing of natural gas price
controls.”
Crime is another problem
VanderLaan says has no simple
solutions.
“Crime prevention.” he states,
“means not only more police,
but also the modernization of the
courts and reform of the penal
system.
In a debate with Democratic
candidate Richard VanderVeen
last Thursday sig h t at East
Grand Rapids High School,
VanderLaan called for reform of
the.Congressional seniority sys
tem especially as regards to the
method of choosing committee
chairmen.

Socialist Calls For End O f Capitalism
The Socialist Labor Party, has.
for the fourth consecutive 5th
Con g -a to n a l district election,
endorsed Frank Girard as their
candidate.
Girard, who has been a
member of the party since he
was 2G, is a life-long West
Michigan resident He was born
in Holland, Michigan in 1926
and completed his secondary
education there.
His collegiate studies, com
pleted at Muskegon Community
College and Wayne State Uni
versity, were not undertaken
until Girard had worked as a
machinist and steel hardener for
20 years. Presently, he is an En
glish teacher at Grandville High
School.
The Socialist Labor Party ad
vocates the ideas and principles
formulated by Karl Marx, Fried
rich Engels, and Daniel DeLeon
and has no ties with other
groups or parties calling them
selves socialists or communists.
The party believes in a scien
tific socialism based on the
economic nature of human his
tory and has aarticipated in na
tional elections since 1890.
The platform calls for a classloss society based on collective
ownership of the moans of pro
duction with the control of ua>
industries and social services in
the hands of the workers.
The government of the future
would be called the Socialists
Industrial Union and consist cf
piant. local, and national coun
cils in each industry. An all
industry congress would formu
late the necessary production,
expansion, and improvement
plans for each industry, it would
also arrange a fust distribution of
the output, with each worker re
ceiving the equivalent of the
labor he has contributed.

Democrat Wants Nixon To Resign
Democrat Richard Vander
Veen has called the Feb. 18 spe
cial Congressional election “a
referendum on Nixon.”
VanderVeen. in a debase with
his Republican opponent Robert
VanderLaan last Thursday night
at East Grand Rapids High
School, made reference to Presi
dent Nixon’s remark in the State
of the Union meaaage that “one
year of Watergate was enough.”
VanderVeen countered. “The
nation won’t have enough of
Watergate until the President
resigns.”
The East Grand Rapids Demo
crat hopes to upset Robert Van*
a e r u io ddai &*nmi~j 23 ssss
West M ichigan RspsbU ean
stronghold.
V;cs-Prssidant Gerald Ford, a

VanderVeen is counting on
Watergate and related political
corruption within the Republi
can Administration to be a sig
nificant factor in the minds of
voters in Tuesday’s balloting.

“And each and every day. it
seems, politics brings us another
lie from the bowels of the White
House.” VanderVeen added in a
Jan. 16 news conference.
VanderVeen supports a bill
proposed by state Rep. Robert
Crim (D-Davison) which would
increase the number of weeks of
unemployment benefits from 26
to 52 for victim s of energy
crisis-related layoffs.
He points out that according
to the State Department of Labor
unemployment may rise to 20%
in some areas of Michigan due to
the energy crisis, making it dif
ficult for college students look
ing-for trade this summer. The
|oblass rate is expected to be at
10-12% statewide,
C rifi'i legislation requires
ria^rnssinnsl approval.
In
testim ony
before
i House Agriculture
Com m ittee.
U s sup-

Under capitalism, the price of
a product is* based upon varying
factors such as wages, prices of
raw materials, and taxes. Collec
tive ownership, however, makes
the value of the product equal
the amount of labor it took to
produce it.
The profit motive is the
corruptive driving force that is
killing the system, say party
members, and with the Socialist
Industrial Union, the workers
would have the power to ap
point shop foremen and recall
any elected representative. The
workers would dictate the out
put quotas and improvement in
novations rather than the profit
motive which allegedly inhibits
man from realizing his full
economic freedom.
The real issue in the cam
paign, according to Girard, deals
with “capitalism as a dying sys
tem and the role that the
Socialist Labor Party can play in
the revolution."
“The workers have to be con
scious before they can bring
about socialism, and America's
revolutionary ancestors were
wise enough to give us a method
of doing it because they didn’t
want us to go through the same
violent method.”
The Socialist Labor Party calls
upon the workers to first elect
the party into office so it can
abolish the capitalist state and
second, to organize industrially
under the Socialist Industrial
Union.

The feudal lord subjected the
serfs to his wishes because he
owned the land and the
capitalist lords control the wage
earners because they own the
industries where the Jobs are,
says Girard.
“When the old democracy
doesn’t work anymore,” says
Gimrd, “we should abolish the
old forms because they are obso
lete, not reform them as has been
done since the Roman Empire.
“Give us time.” he says, “his
tory is on our side. Karl Marx
gave us a linear scale on which
to measure human advance
ment. and we seem to have
reached the point where, in an
instant, the revolution could re
sult.”

Frank Girard

A IP Knocks Big Government
Inflation is caused by the
Dwight Johnson is the Ameri
government’s
deficit spending
can Independent Party (AIP)
policies,
such
as Health and
candidate for the special 5th
Welfare,
Social
Security. John
Congressional election Feb. 18.
son
believes
that
the way to stop
Johnson is a graduate of
Michigan State University. His inflation is to halt legislation
that further unbalances the
experience in business advertis ■
-*—
—
a
ing led to his appointment as /DUUgni.
Legislation that cuts govern
vice-president of the Grand
ment
spending will be initiated
Rapids firm. Jaqua Advertising
S
- _I A
k—
~~SUUUgOi
■- -t——
Aunuva tic
to
OTlIlg
lift?
iM»IW
m—
Company.
A registered member of the come so that the government can
begin to pay off its debt.
Northside Church of Christ.
Johnson views his opponents
Johnson calls his group a “nonas
enemies of the Constitution
denominational group of Biblewho
would initiate further
believing individuals."
spending
programs, causing
He bases his political ac
more
inflation
and heavier taxes
tivities on “the leek of evidence
to
further
weaken
America’s
that the Constitution is not a
position.
great document and my own
moral convictions.
“Socialism and colleOivism
are age-old ideas that leek incen
tive and are therefore doomed to
failure.” he says. “Health cate is
socialism and its supporters are
mistakenly reeding their Oirietian communal responee into
believes pert of the
trouble with America is the gov
ernment govente too bureau
cratically. The country was
founded upon very little govdependence end we
to become too te g s, too expaosive. and too meandag in terms
of our basic freedoms.”
According to fob—nn a na-
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Rockin’ &
Rollin’

BY MELISSA BROWN PEDDEN
Bau and Pammy Graves, to
GVSC alumni, are a folk-music
duo worth missing Kung Fu to
hear. Tonight (Feb. 14) they’ll be
performing at Win Schuler’s in
Grand Haven.
\
The Graves’ voices are notably
well-matched, complementing
each other in just the right pro
portion to avoid compatition.
Their rendition of the Dylan
standard "Don’t Think Twice" is
vocally and instrumentally a
particular pleasure. The duo is

BY PERRY MILLER
It’s 1974 and for moat of us,
1957 is a year not easily remem
bered. Nineteen-fifty-seven
summons images of hot cars, let
ter sweaters, acne, rubbers in
wallets, and rock n’ roll.
W hile most of these are
anachomisms, we can still relate
to good old rock n’ roll. But
yikes, Freddie “ Boom-Boom"
Cannon was a little before my
time.
“Flash Cadillac and the Con
tinental Kids" emulate '57 and
then some. After the warm-up
sounds supplied by “ Salem
W itchcraft" Friday night
/•
l.__■— ~
___ a uui.
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the "Kids" took the stage. They
did an exciting rendition of "Sea
Cruise" tnai blew me away.
They brought out the star of
the show. Flash Cadillac and
proceeded to run through
CKLW’s top 100 of the 50 s. To
be blunt, I was bored beyond be
lief after four or five tunes.
The audience was very re
sponsive not only to the band,
but to the $50 prize for the
greasiest couple. Varsity jackets,
pegged pants, ponytails, and
slick-em heads dominated the
dancing areas on either side of
the stage.
As expected, some lucky cou
ple won the prize comparable to
eight cases of beer. Flash and the
Kids convinced the duo to do a
"Spotlight Dance,” a k Rn**dstand, in front of the stage.
Your humble reviewer was
cleaning his fingernails at the
time and
soXino thn
couples names. Oh, w ell..
Financially,the show didn't
do very well, attendance was
poor. Isn’t that some indication
that folks are just 57’ed out?
\

Campus 8tore
P (W > l,fM

Gardner expects to lose money
for a least a year because he
doesn’t have the M-45 traffic,
several trailer parks, and a dedi
cated clientel. A drop in the stu
dent enrollment could close him
out.
The grocery will be a combi
nation of things: ■ place to buy
anything from cigarettes to a loaf
of bread, or a six pack or4wo to
that bottle of rare wine you once
had imported from Chicago; or a
place where, when in a hurry
and hungry, you can got some
barbecued chicken or a hot
sandwich (and thank heaven if
its not seven-eleven).
The store will open at least a
5bw part-time jobs for the local
students - mathematically, four,
because the hours 'of operation
wiil tenativeiy be from ten in the
morning to one the next.
Gardner forewarns, however,
that he wiil probably be cloeed
on
Sundays
because
Georgetown also has the world’s
only McDonalds that is dosed
this, he a stldp^ T l I o a d i y
morning opening of seven or
eight o'clock-far post-weekend
Of course, Gardner’s prices
will be higher than M d jv’s •
what did yon expect? - but they
will be com parable to other

Pairany and Bau Graves

Random Firings
x iiiu a iu ii
by Kay Joslin
It’s a bad year for college and
university faculty. All over the
country at large state univer
sities and small state and private
colleges faculty members are re
ceiving termination notices.
Some of the schools that have
cut back faculty effective im
mediately or in June ■include •
Kent State University, 25 faculty
members; Southern Illin o is
University (SIU), 104; Univer
sity of Wisconsin system, 85;
Antioch Collage in Ohio. 33;
Western Washington State Col
lege, 100, tentatively; West
Georgia College, 24; Mankete
State College in Minnesota, 8;
and Southwest Minnesota State
College, 13.
+

*
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Many schools are basing the
number of faculty positions on
the number of student credit
hours, while faculty argue the
ratios do not reflect the indi
vidual needs of a school or de
partment.
Faculty are uniting and con
fronting administrators with
demands for full information on
university-wide
u
n i v e r s i t y - w i u u lfunding,
u u u n i g i for
i ur
corresponding cuts in administrative salaries and personnel
(which few schools have consi
dered), for cuts in non-academic
areas and student services, and
above all for adequate faculty
participation in the decisions
regarding their jobs.
The 104 firings at SIU have
become a complex court affair.
In addition to firing the teachers.

)

■*

Two for One at the

the administration filed a class
action suit this month to prevent
the teachers from appealing the
firings.

reviving seme of the songs of
Richard Farina (author of Been
Down So Long ft Looks Like Up
to Me) without violating their
flavor. The result is much like
the original recordings Farina
and his wife Mimi produced.
Bau. a guitar player who
studied music and art at T)C.
hand-made the dulcim er his
wife plays. He has just begun to
make instruments for sale.
Pammy, who studied botany
and photography, is perhaps the
only performer alive who plays
the Irish drinking song "Gary
Owen" on the dulcimer. The
Seventh Cavalry might not rec
ognize it at Pammy’s easy
tempo, yet the song adapts com
fortably to the homely, metallic
sound of the instrument.
Bau and Pammy will appear
March 1 on the Buck Matthews
Show. They perform every
Thursday and occasional Satur
days at Scuuler’s, and frequently
* sing at the Intersection in Grand
Rapids.

Gallows H um or a t
Stage 3
rather, they expose the absurdity
of the life style of the characters.
A prologue, delivered by a
Comedy is often best in unex
character
named Death, entreats
pected places. Stage 3, as usual,
the
audience
to view the play
is doing the unusual, end "Gelwith
the
intention
of discerning
lows Humor" is probably going
who
is
really
the
hangman
and
to be the strangest source of
who the hanged.
laughter you have seen or heard
When asked to describe the
anywhere.
plays, Director Michael Birtwis
The show consists of two
tle responded, "It is grotesaue
one-act plays, both of which
comedy and awful things that
share one character, the Warden,
make you laugh! ’’
and the idea of hanging. Neither
Performance dew* are Feb
play depicts a hanging or be
wails capital p u n ish m en t;. ruary 13-16, and 20-23. The
shows start at 8:30 p.m. and re
servations can be made by cal
ling. 451-8258. Mornings, and
454-5075 afternoons. Admission
is $1.00 for students and $2.00
for the general public.
These plays are not Broadway,
Mark Mac Donald, the man,
the Stratford Festival, or Civic
and Sarah Bingham, the woman, Theatre style comedy, but they
were enchanting and humorous.
should prove quite funny. All
Their
* “Du control of silence in mo- one need do is buy a ticket, sit

BY RYON DAVIS

One

BY RYON DAVIS
A pantomime eniiiied The
Hero, by Arthur Kopit, and a
play, I Am Herbert, by Robert
Anderson, are two events of
fered for the price of one as part
of the One-A-Day Theatre prog
ram. The two shows were first
performed Monday, January 28.
at the Student Center in the per
formance space. Admission is 50
cents.
Both plays, directed by Martin
Treat, were well received by the
audience, most of whom
laughed, clapped end pondered.
Future dates of performance ora
yet to be announced.

heavy wooden ones employed
for the set.
Terry Carpenter’s voice and
agility were too youthful for
Herbert’s late seventies. Ann
Kotowicz had some trouble es
tablishing Muriel's reaction to
Herbert’s comments. However,
they did get the old folks to float
in ssd out of the present, result
ing in ripples of resonant laugh
ter.

I AM HERBERT
HERBERT
M U ilH ............ Aaa Krtswkz
Two is company, six ia funny,
and when you're married at 70
you don’t remember the loot fifty
years or the last three manages
with m dsioD .
Herbert
•
■OTVms and Muriel,• in
■■ their
late 7Q’s, are having an afternoon
ait while Herb ia watching the
birds. The play ia an argument
two

The Hero is a passively intrud
ing and m ythical statem ent
about attempted escapism and
the slapped-face shock of reality.
The hot sun hovers over a dla
belved man and woman as they
meet under s poster-like paint
ing of a hill, cloud, end palm
tree, hurriedly sketched by the
man.
IB
BmM* The
BMW place is perhaps »a
human deeert, due to the lack of
civilization and vegetation. The
people are poaeibly all of us as
ws build our own myths and es-

end place*, but it is intentionally
never dear who ia who.
Lawn chair* would have bean
much better suited for bird
wetchine in the fresh air than the
’

The two are about to kiaa when
soma unaean menace drawa
their attention toward the audience. forcing them to accept the
incomplete escape. The real
question is what ia so

THE HERO

PACT*

The Man __ M arti M acDonald
..Sarah Bingham
i Wi

£ * “ d™
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PIZZA PARTY
GVSC Annual
All Campus Party
Village Inn
February 14
Alpine Ave. 7 p.m. to Midnight
Bring Your Valentine
For All The
Pizza You Can Eat!
Pizza Eating Contest
$3.00 Couple
2.00 Stag
HFree Bus, Leave 7:30
Copeland
T id n ts A v sS a M a fro m
b ars o r

A ny Band M am -

tfM

B a g fu l
S ty G V S C

C — Bf r t
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PAGE SEVEN
TJC 'i new music tutor, "KinH y" Joe! Z a lnick, mode hit farewell appearances last
Friday and Saturday nights at "H olly's/' 28th
St. near Division in G rand Rapids. Zelnick
now may be seen with Smilin' Bob Schectman
Friday afternoons at the Intersection, W e a l
thy and Lake Drive, in G ra n d Rapids.

And for those of you living in the Ravine
Apartments, having to park your cars by the
Field House because of the lack of adequate
parking space. . . Cheer upl Spring is on the
wayl It'll be a pleasant walk.

f f i d

Also from the halls of Huron . . . TJC Dean
T. Dan Gilmore, despite rumors of a flight to
Mexico, insists, "I will stay." Here Gilmore is
seen working out some of the finer details of
the Hodgkinson report with TJC's newest stu
dent. (See story on p . 4 .}
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— Campus View Opens Free Store! Today
(Thursday), the new Campus View Supermar
ket (See story, p. 6 ), features all your shop2
ping needs absolutely free. The happy crew
from Campus View will be on hand to serve
you donuts and coffee . . . so come on out.

LA N TH O R N STAFF WRITER David M ichmerhuizen (no k id d in g ) has fin a lly found a
place he can coll hast. Michmerhuizen, a
known iconoclast, has been searching for
such a place all year. Next time you're in the
ra vines, drop by and say hollo.

s

PAGE EIGHT

G als Triumph e®*!
BY MARGARET O'DWYER
The Women's Basketball
Team overcame an acute case of
the “slows" last Saturday, as
they idled in the first half of a
contest with Hope College, then
exploded for a second half total
of 37 points to thiash the Flying
Dutchmen 50*25.
In a game held at the Holland
Armory, the Lakers could do lit
tle more in the first two periods
than match the Hope cagers bas
ket for basket, and maintain a
slight 21-18 halftime margin.
Bouncing back in the third
period, however, the Grand Val
ley squad ignited foi» 19 points,
while cooling the Dutchmen to
only 5, and surged ahead to a
32-23 edge going into the fouith
quarter.
The Laker machine continued
in high gear ‘n the final period,
as they poured in an additional
18 points, and stifled the Hope
off&iiSS by .fermitting them no
field goals, and only two free
throws. Leading the Lakers in
scoring was center Marvonne
Burggraaf with 13 points, fol
lowed by Pat S. Baker’s 8, and
well balanced support from the
bench, as all but three players
tallied.
Earlier in the week, the Lakers
handed Olivet College a 47-31
loss on the home court, as the
Grand Valley defense refused to
let the Comets permeate the key,
and the Olivet outside shooters,
though tough, could not over
come the Laker lead. Co-captain
Pat Baker and center Kathy
VanDyke provided the Grand
Valiev scoring punch, as Baker
pumped in 13 points, while
VanDyke entered the game in
the third period and contributed
11 more to the cause.
From the charity line, the Lak
ers canned 7 of 19 for 36%. while
the Comets were 55%, as they
cashed in on 11 of 20. Captain
Sue Bujork accounted for 11 of

the Olivet points, while her
teammate Sue Eick added 9
more.
It could be that Olivet and 14
Hope were the objects of a big
Laker rebound from the Feb
ruary 5 contest with Grand
Rapids )r. College. The ice-cold
Grand Valley team couldn’t re
move the lid from the can. as
they struggled throughout the
game, but froze in the last
period, and the Raiders eked a 15
27-25 victory out over the Lak
ers.
Pat S. Baker again led the Lak
ers with 14 points, while Alicia
McNees was high point for the
Raiders with 8. Grand Valley hit
on 5 of 15 free throws for 33%,
while Grand Rapids shot 9 of 16
for 56%.
16
Currently holding a record of
8-2, the Lakers take on a coupie
big road contests. This evening
the team travels to Mt. Pleasant
for a 5 P.M. game with the Cen
tral Michigan University Chippewas, while Saturday they take
on the University of Michigan at
Chrysler Arena. The Lakers next
home game will tip off next
Tuesday at 6:30 P.M. against
Hope College in the Grand Val
ley Fieldhouse.

Valentina's Day
12 noon: Ona-a-day
Theatre, Campus Center
8:15: Don L. Lae, LAT
8:15: O'Casey and the
Irish; / Knock at the Door.
Campus Center
5:00: women's basketball
at Central
8-11: Indian music, 132
LHH
8:15: O'Casey and the
IRISH: I Knock at the Door,
Campus Center
9:11: Student Government
dance, Commons
9 a m.-5:30: dog sled races
outside the Fieid House
12 noon: track with
Aquinas, Field House
7 p.m.-12 midnight;
Musher's Banquet
8:15: O'Casey and the
Irish; I Knock at the Door
1:00 p.m.: w restling at
Lake Superior State Col
lege
3:00 men's basketball at
Lake Superior S.C.

17
10 a.m .-4:30: dog sled
races
10 a.m.-12 noon: Geneva
Forum, Seidman
3-6: Band Concert, LAT
6-8: John XXm, Seidman
8tl5: Brookside Jazz En
semble, Campus Center
18

Washington's Birthday
12 noon: One-a-day
Theatre
5:00: wrestling at North
ern
8:00: men's basketball at
Northern

19
8 a.m .-5 p.m.: Bloodmobile at Campus Center
12
noon: One-a-day
Theatre
3-6: Bergman films, 132
LHH
3:15: fvnn the Terrible,
parts I and II LAT
6:30: Women’s basketball
with Hope, Field House

20
12
noon: One-8-day
Theatre
8:15: What’s Up, Doc?
Campus Center. 70c
4:00: wrestling at Wayne
with Ashland College
21

TWO MORE FARAH PLANTS CLOSE
(CPS/LNS)—On December 6, the tions since May 1972. For over a
Farah Manufacturing Company year, Farah support committees
announced t1*? r is in g of both have been organizing boycotts
its San Antonio plants, the third on Farah plants all over the
and fourth Farah factories to be •country.
The company lost $14 million
shut down in the last two
last
year because of the strike
months.
Over 3,000 Farah workers, and boycott, and the four fac
mostly Chicaiios, have been on tories remaining open are only
strike for union recognition and operating two days a week.
improvement of working condi

12 noon: One-a-day
Theatre, Campus Center
8 a.m. -5 p.m.: Preregistration
6-8:30: Nursing Seminar,
Seidman
8 :0 0 : men’s basketball
with Wayne S.U. at Field
House
8:15: Contemporary Festi
val of Music, Song, and
Dance, LAT
8:15: O’Casey and the
Irish; Drum Under the
Window, Campus Center

Faculty
Continued from p. 3
The American Association of
University Professors (AAUP) it
investigating the case snd says
teachers who have worked at the
school for over two years are en
titled to at least one year notice
of dismissal.
They also maintain there was
no consultation with the faculty
about the adm inistration's
move. The adm inistration
granted the remaining faculty
five and six per cent pay in
creases while claiming financial
default for the others.
The crises at Wester Washing
ton State College, termed the
worst in its 75-year-history, re
sulted from an unpredicted en
rollment decline of 1,000 stu
dents this fail. According to the
state legislature each state col!»«e mn*t comply with a ratio of
20.5 students per faculty
member and to do this Western
must cut 100 faculty members.
Budget cuts necessitated re
ducing expenses in areas of stu
dent services such as health and
counseling as well as the elimi
nation of graduate student
stipends and of teaching assis
tants.
A spirit of cooperation pre
vails at the school and adminis
trators, students and fuculty are
planning to make the faculty
cuts as minimal as possible. In
the English Department 18 peo
ple took voluntary salary Quts of
from one ninth to one third of
their present salaries.
Under consideration is the
summer plan, which would re
strict the term of a faculty
member’s employment to three
quarters at full pav or four quar
ters with reduced load and pay,
thus spreading the available
positions among the available
employees, with an estimated
savings of 35 full time positions
and $490,000.

